HOUSE COCKTAILS
HOT
HOT BUTTERED RUM

This winter classic is well known and popular for good reason! And we'll stand by our
homemade recipe all season long. With Captain Morgan's Spiced Rum this is hot, rich
and creamy winter goodness. -9

NW COCOA

If you're looking for an adult version of hot cocoa this may be your new fave. Creme
de Cocoa, Frangelico and 44 North Huckleberry Vodka blended with hot chocolate for
your sipping pleasure. With whip cream on top of course. -9

CHAI TEA TODDY

Stoli Vanilla Vodka, honey and Spiced Chai Tea steeped in hot water. Perfect on a cold
Winter's day. -9

BARREL CIDER

This hot apple cider is all grown up. With Jim Beam and Frangelico hazelnut liqueur,
this piping hot cocktail will warm the bones and the belly all winter long. -9

WINE LIST

RED

LINEN - Merlot Blend, WA -7/26
CA'MOMI ROSSO - Cab Blend, CA -7/26
BALANCING ACT - Cabernet Sauvignon, WA -11/42
STEELHEAD - Pinot Nior, CA -9/34
BOUSQUET - Malbec, ARGENTINA -8/30
CHATEAU PARET - Bordeaux, FRANCE -7/26

WHITE
SCARPETTA - Prosecco, ITALY -7 (250ml can)
STARRY NIGHT - Chardonnay, CA -9/34
WISEGUY- Sauvignon Blanc, WA -8/30
ALOIS LAGEDER - Pinot Grigio, ITALY -9/34
COILED DRY - Riesling, ID - 9/34
CHATEAU DU ROUET - Rosé, FRANCE - 8/30

BEER TO GO

COLD
QUINN'S ROOT BEER FLOAT

This recipe was developed in-house using salted caramel bitters, Frangelico, Patron XO
and Bulleit Rye Whiskey. We add a splash of cream and top with root beer to turn it
into an adult version of a root beer float! -9

CRANBERRY MARTINI

Clear Creek Cranberry Liqueur, Glacier 45 Blood Orange Vodka, Aztec Chocolate
bitters and a splash of orange juice, shaken and served up. -12

APPLE BRANDY SPICED CIDER

Clear Creek Apple Brandy blended with spiced cider, thyme, lemon and bitters.
Aromatic and refreshing. -12

BEEHIVE OLD FASHION

This version of the original cocktail uses Beehive Barrel Aged Gin. The botanicals make
for a very spruce forward drink perfect for this time of year. Made the same way we
make our Whiskey Old Fashions with Angostura Barrel Aged Bitters, brown sugar,
orange peel and an Amarena cherry. -12

BOTTLES:

Apocalypse IPA - 4
Pray 4 Snow - 4
Rose Bois - 14
Double Chocolate - 16
Femme de la Rouge - 22

Sinistor - 4
Estonya - 16
Beer Nog - 16
Hucklebiere - 22

GROWLERS:

6-PACKS:

Apocalypse IPA - 10
JOE IPA - 10		
Trail Beer - 10
Pray for Snow - 10

Cucumber Crush - 13
Raspberry Crush - 13
Pearl IPA - 10
Pub Beer - 10

50/50:

Growler Fill $10
Get the Glass for an extra $5
Chub Refills $8

This double insulated growler will keep your beer
cold for 24 hours without needing any refrigeration! Your first fill is on us.
64oz --$45
25oz -$25

N/A OPTIONS
Hop Tea Original - 3.5
Hop Tea Lemon-Ginger - 3.5
Hop Tea Peach-Raspberry - 3.5

Cock & Bull Ginger Beer - 3 .5
Bucksnort Root Beer - 3.5

CHARITY
FOLLOW 10 BARREL

BEER
LIST

Ask our staff for more details. This months charity is....

PENDING...
We will announce this month's charity soon. Stay tuned at 10Barrel.com/culture/
charity-of-the-month

January 1st , 2019

BEERS ON TAP
SESSION
WASSUP E.S.A.*

HOPS
10 SERIES 2.3

ENGLISH SUMMER ALE / IBU 20 / ABV 5.2%

We brewed up a nice crisp English Summer Ale with floor malted Marris Otter Malt,
a touch of wheat, Brambling Cross, and Huell Melon hops. It's nicely balanced with a
hint of fruity esters. Grab a pint of this thirst quenching beer and enjoy the summertime!

-5.5

AMBER WAVES OF GRAIN*

10 SERIES 2.5

AMERICAN WHEAT / IBU 30 / ABV 5.8%

We took the classic American wheat ale and layered in different crystal malts. Giving
this beer a nice complexity that will keep you wanting more. Uh, I'll have an Amber.
Make that an Amber Waves! -5.5

HONEY ORANGE*

GOLDEN ALE / IBU 15 / ABV 5.9%

10 SERIES 1.1

We took a classic Golden Ale and added local honey and fresh orange zest. The result
is a nice, crisp, easy drinking summer ale. Lightly hopped with Bramling Cross hops
and brewed with two types of European crystal malt. Now you can enjoy your summer
in a glass. -5.5

SOUR
SOUR / IBU 8 / ABV 5%

Think about your mom's fresh lemonade. Just tart enough, just sweet enough and
always so refreshing. Now make it alcoholic. Way better isn't it?! (Snifter) -6.5

CIDER
CIDER / IBU 0/ ABV 6.5%

10 SERIES 1.7

The Soft Core is the sweetest and most ripe part of an apple, brewed to create a cider
that is provocative and enticing but not too over the top. Tantalizing crisp Northwest
apples are the star of the show adding big fruit flavor without dulling sweetness.
Arousing the taste buds while keeping it classy. -5.5

WILD CARD
PEPPER BEER / IBU 12 / ABV 6%

Peaceful Belly Farms came through like they do year after year and grew some
beautiful peppers for our Savage Belly beer! We stepped up the heat this year and
brewed this very tasty ale with Romanian, Jalapeno, Big Jim, Salsa, Aura, and Padron
Peppers. Try it with a pizza! -5.5
10 SERIES 2.6

WHEAT WINE / IBU 50 / ABV 9.6%

April is 10 Barrel Boise's 5 year anniversary and we brewed our 500th batch of beer
at our Boise Pub! It's a big month for us so we went big for our 500th beer brewed!
Introducing Mountain Time Wheat Wine! Let's Party! (Snifter) -6.5

ROSE-YAYYYY!

WINE BEER HYBRID / IBU 5 / ABV 5%

10 SERIES 1.10

Brewed with pilsner and rice as the base, this beer was fermented with copious
amounts of pinot noir grapes from Remy wines and "dry-petaled" with hibiscus and
rose hips. Rose-yay finishes brut dry with just the right amount of acidity to make it pop.
Where there's a will, there's a rosé! (Snifter) -5.5

* BREWED HERE BY BIG DADDY KELSO
** RECIPE DEVELOPED HERE BY KELSO

JOE IPA**

10 SERIES 1.3

IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.9%

This IPA was formerly known as SAM named after its hops; Simcoe, Amarillo & Mosaic
but we were told this would be a trademark issue with a large craft brewery out of the
Northeast so we had to change it. We cycled through a bunch of generic names; BOB,
TOM, DICK, DAN, CARL, FRANK until we finally arrived on the perfect name for this
IPA… JOE. -5.5

APOCALYPSE

10 SERIES 1.2

IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.8%

This west coast style IPA is our flagship beer. We can talk about how good we think it is
but if you like IPA’s... Just give it a run for yourself. -5.5

TRAIL BEER

10 SERIES 2.10

NW PALE ALE / IBU 60 / ABV 4.8%

Ready for the perfect Pale Ale? Trail Beer is ready for you too, with a refreshingly
bright body layered with nuances of fresh cut oranges and pine needles. Brewed with
Galaxy, Chinook, Comet Hops. -5.5

OZ*

10 SERIES 1.4

Brut IPAs are the Champagne of beers. What goes well with Champagne? ORANGES!
We built this beer with the thought of a Mimosa. We used 70 pounds of fresh orange
zest to accomplish this feat. This beer is dry, bubbly, dry hopped with New Zealand
WAI-ITI hops, and has great orange character. Cheers! - 5.5

WIRE HIGH*

10 SERIES 2.4

NORTHWEST RED ALE / IBU 42 / ABV 5.6%

Wire high by July is a term used at hop farms. A hop farmers goal is to get the bine of
the perennial crown to reach the top wire by July. That’s 18 ft high! From there the days
get shorter and the plants energy is redirected to flowering. Boom! we got hops! Grab
a pint of Wire High and give a toast to our awesome farmers! 5.5

SECRET SAUCE

AMERICAN IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.7%

10 SERIES 1.6

Butte County roots run deep. Forested hills, winding rivers, towering pines, mighty oaks,
and even mightier people call it home. In the aftermath of the Camp Fire, the most
destructive wildfire in California history, we will rebuild. With this IPA we are proud to
support those affected by the Camp Fire. In Butte, united we stand. -5.5

SEASONAL

SAVAGE BELLY*

MOUNTAIN TIME*

DARK

BRUT IPA / IBU 19 / ABV 7.1%

LEMON CRUSH

SOFT CORE

BEERS ON TAP

BEER NOG

SPICED WINTER ALE / IBU 25 / ABV 8.5%

10 SERIES 2.9

This full bodied spiced Winter Warmer is just what you need to get out of the cold.
Tons of flavor from a blend of spices along with raisins, toasted oats, cacao nibs and 5
different malts. Take your coat off and enjoy this annual favorite. (Snifter) -6.5

PRAY FOR SNOW

10 SERIES 1.8

WINTER ALE / IBU 65 / ABV 7%

We are all about two things in the winter... Snow and Beer. We changed this year's
Pray For Snow winter ale by using seven different malts and changed up the hops for a
piney, herbal hop complexity. Drink Beer, Stay Warm! -5.5

10 SERIES BEER FLIGHTS
(1.1 - 1.10) OR

10 SERIES #2

10 SERIES 1.5

BLACK ALE / IBU 28 / ABV 5.7%

This beer has been around almost as long as the brewery. Don’t be fooled by the name
because this dark beer is light bodied and smooth with subtle hints of chocolate and
coffee. Very unique and a must try. -5.5

KNIGHT RYED'R*

10 SERIES 2.1

ROBUST RYE PORTER / IBU 38 / ABV 7.6%

A touch of coffee and dark chocolate flavors collide with spice and licorice in this
complex rye porter. Drink up Johnny because its been a better year at the Bender
House. -5.5

P2P*

10 SERIES 1.9

AMERICAN STOUT / IBU 65 / ABV 7%

Look into the brewery... Is Shawn smiling like the cheshire cat? Something about
brewing this beer brings out his inner child. This beast is a hop bomb followed by
loads of roasted malt. Not to mention it just won the Gold Medal at the GABF this last
summer! -5.5

NITRO
PRAY FOR SNOW

10 SERIES 2.7

WINTER ALE / IBU 65 / ABV 7%

We are all about two things in the winter... Snow and Beer. We changed this year's
Pray For Snow winter ale by using seven different malts and changed up the hops for a
piney, herbal hop complexity. Drink Beer, Stay Warm! - 5.5

BEANED COFFEE

10 SERIES 2.8

COFFEE ALE / IBU 19 / ABV 6.5%

We Beaned this mellow English Brown Ale with some very tasty hand crafted small
batch organic Sumatra coffee. Wonderful rich coffee aromas leap from your pint glass
and the medium roast flavor keeps your interest sip after sip. Now you have a great
excuse to start drinking beer in the morning! -5.5

CASK
WIRE HIGH*

10 SERIES 2.2

NORTHWEST RED ALE / IBU 42 / ABV 5.6%

Wire high by July is a term used at hop farms. A hop farmers goal is to get the bine of
the perennial crown to reach the top wire by July. That’s 18 ft high! From there the days
get shorter and the plants energy is redirected to flowering. Boom! we got hops! Grab
a pint of Wire High and give a toast to our awesome farmers! 5.5

P2P*

AMERICAN STOUT / IBU 65 / ABV 7%

Look into the brewery... Is Shawn smiling like the cheshire cat? Something about
brewing this beer brings out his inner child. This beast is a hop bomb followed by
loads of roasted malt. Not to mention it just won the Gold Medal at the GABF this last
summer! -5.5

CANS
PUB BEER

PEARL

TRAIL BEER

HARD GREEN TEA

RASPBERRY CRUSH

CUCUMBER CRUSH

LAGER / IBU 14 / ABV 5% IPA / IBU 75 / ABV 7.8% SESH IPA / IBU 60 / ABV
4.8% -3
-3
-3.5

Sample 10 of our beers! Choose:
10 SERIES #1

SINISTOR BLACK

(2.1 - 2.10). -10

PASSIONFRUIT / PEACH / SOUR / IBU 8 / ABV 6.5% SOUR / IBU 8 / ABV 5%
-4
ABV 5.2% -4
-4

